
Marshak Restart Plan 
 
 
General Requirements for Marshak 
 
 
The only means of entry to the building will be the North entrance on Convent Avenue. All other 
entrances will be locked. 
 
A minimum of 6ft physical distancing is required at all times including elevators, bathrooms, and 
breakrooms.  For these spaces, there should be no more than 1 individual in phases 1 and 2 and only 2-3 
individuals in phase 3.).  
 
In-person meetings in the research environment are not allowed. Meetings must be conducted using 
internet-based platforms.  
 
General Core Protocols 
Sanitizing dishwashers, autoclaves (outsides only) and other core equipment to be done by 
personnel to be assigned by the core facility managers.  
Cloth masks and gloves should be kept in every core facility location  
 
 
Imaging and flow core use:  
Flow core access and use: 
 Analysis can be done by individuals working alone. 

Jeff Walker will check machines and set up everything then leave to allow individuals to 
work.  
Sorting: requiring setup and monitoring by flow core tech Jeff Walker. 
Online scheduling with confirmation by Flow tech. 
Describe what is needed, Tip size etc. 
Jeff Walker comes in ahead of sort time cleans area and sets up sort getting stable 
stream. 
Jeff Walker moves to adjacent room with networked computer to monitor sort. 
Individual user sets up samples and sort gates provides ice, tubes, media and direction 
to Jeff electronically.  
Individual leaves sort room until sort is complete - can monitor remotely. 
Individual returns for samples when sort is complete.  

 
 

Experimental animals: 
• For personnel designated as essential, they will be able to continue their duties as 

needed.  



• In Phases III and IV, we envision ordering the minimum numbers of animals to the 
animal facility to complete experimentation. PIs will be strongly encouraged not to have 
an inventory of animals that are not engaged in an experiment. 

• If needed, experimenters agree to feed and maintain animals so as to minimize the 
burden on animal facility staff members. 

• Need to establish a scheduling system to keep only one person in individual animal 
rooms at a time. 

• PPE is worn in rooms already. 
• Decontamination procedure for gowning areas after each use. 

 
 
 


